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Seeing God’s Plan in Hardship                  
Danny Wuerffel | Executive Director

   We close our 2020 Journey of Faith with 
the story in John 12:1-8 of Mary perfuming 
Jesus’ feet. Over this year of study, we’ve 
seen Jesus act in some surprising ways, 
and this story is no exception.
   In this text, Jesus reclines at dinner with 
Lazarus, whose sister Martha is hosting. His 
other sister, Mary, pours a pint of expensive 
perfume on Jesus’ feet in an act of worship. 
Judas Iscariot notices and complains, 
“Why wasn’t this perfume sold and the 
money given to the poor?”
   Jesus knew that Judas wanted to steal 
the money. His response both unmasked 
Judas’ artificial interest in the poor, and 
showed His plan. “It was intended that she should save this 
perfume for the day of my burial.”
   Mary’s act pointed to Jesus’ upcoming crucifixion. Her anointing 
here replaced the application of oils and spices on Jesus’ 
corpse a few hours later. If you recall, there wasn’t time for this 
treatment on the day of His crucifixion. In fact, the women who 
discovered the empty tomb were coming there for that reason.
   But then Jesus added a statement we use to examine our own 
hearts. “You will always have the poor among you, but will not 
always have me.”
   Until Jesus comes again and all things are perfect, we are 
to care for the poor. And we are to give God the glory as 
we do. This holiday season, may our hearts be rich with 
generosity, thankfulness, and worship.

                In this holiday season, 
we are grateful for each and 
every person and organization 
who supports our mission with 
prayer and gifts. Please join 
us in thanking these “Desire 
Street family” members who 
have gone above and beyond.

Allan Vigil Ford
Carol & Barney Barnett Fund 

Matt & Shannon Connell
Free Family Foundation
Robie & Gail Robinson

We Couldn’t Do It 
Without You!

                   Desire Street is honored to be the recipient of many 
gifts in memory of Jake Berryhill, Brookhaven, GA. He and 
his family have been great friends of this ministry for many 
years. And as so many of you have expressed, we will all 
miss this wonderful young man.

Desire Street's Michelle 
Simmons shared this 
picture of the Wuerffel 
Trophy, reminding us to 
serve others...and inspire 
others to serve as well.

within the GiveWell  
Community Foundation

                To ensure your year-
end gift will be considered tax 
deductible in 2020, it must 
be postmarked by Dec. 31. 
Remember to check Post 
Office collection times, and 
please use our correct mailing 
address:

 
Gifts may be submitted online 
on our website until midnight 
Eastern on Dec. 31, 2020.
   For gifts of stock, deliveries 
received into our account by 4 
p.m. Eastern on Dec. 30, 2020 
will be reported as 2020 
contributions. Call Michelle 
at 678-681-3979 for more info 
or see desirestreet.org.

Make It Count!

PO Box 105603 PO Box 105603 
PMB 82418PMB 82418
Atlanta, GA 30348-5603 Atlanta, GA 30348-5603         

The Poor Are With Us, But...
 Ben Sciacca | Director of Leadership Development

   It's not hard to find the poor. We see them at the end of our 
freeway ramps holding signs asking for money. Sometimes 
we see them clustered beneath bridges or asleep along the 
pavement as we drive downtown. The poor are fairly ubiquitous. 
As Jesus claimed in the verse above, we will always have the 
poor with us.
   And yet despite their presence in our cities, we can insulate 
ourselves from being in proximity to the poor. Often times our 
suburban dwellings and wooden fences provide distance 
and protection from being too close to those who dwell in 
poverty. In this case, the poor are "with us" as a reality, but they 
are not "near us" as neighbors or friends. This is not the case in 
every country. In some parts of the world the poor and the 
affluent live in very close proximity to one another and their lives 
intersect fairly frequently. In America, this is not always the case.
   We are grateful for our ministry partners at Desire Street 
Ministries, who intentionally seek to resource their under-
resourced communities with hope, life joy, education, 
medication, food, and grace.

"For the poor you always have with you,  
but you do not always have me." John 12:8 ESV

You're part of our Desire Street family! 
And your prayers and gifts 

help all these leaders thrive!

See desirestreet.org/partners for more information..
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Video, pictures, final Video, pictures, final 
results and status of results and status of 
the 10-year rivalry ... the 10-year rivalry ... 

all available at all available at 
desirestreet.org/desirecupdesirestreet.org/desirecup!!

THANK YOU 
Individual and Corporate Sponsors 

and Generous Friends!
> Acentria Insurance
> Allan Vigil Ford
> Angel Oak Companies
> Jill & Charlie Arnold
> Dan Buckner
> Kim & Jeff Clarke
> Susanne Clemons
> Steve Craig
> Edmonson Electric
> Matt Glass
> Bruce Horne
> Impact Partnership
> International Assets Advisory
> Cindy & Wade Hatcher
> Judy Hathcock Family Fdn
> Mary Sue & John Jenkins
> Charlie Jordan IV
> Pearl & Marcus Katz
> Toni & Mike Kirby
> Beth and Brian Levine
> Don Matz
> Jennifer & John McCoskrie
> Virginia & Thad McNulty
> Katharine & Richard Milam
> Miller & Martin PLLC
> Money Pages of Florida
> Tim Murphy
> Sally & Jim Phillips
> Joanna & Jim Pope
> Publix Super Markets Charities
> ReconVelocity
> Katelyn & Chris Sherlin
> Jill Simpkins
> Nancy & Jack Suarez
> Taylor Family Foundation
> Scott-McRae Automotive Group
> Tom & Kathy Shannon Family Fdn
> Kat & Mike Tindol
> Total Military Management
> Tower Hill Insurance
> Jayne Whitman & Tim Cerio
> and, again...thank you ALL!

THANK YOUTHANK YOU
to everyone whoto everyone who
donated to thedonated to the
19th Hole Fund!19th Hole Fund!

Save the Date!Save the Date!
11th Annual 11th Annual 
Desire CupDesire Cup

Oct 28-29, 2021Oct 28-29, 2021

THANK YOU 
Celebrities!

> Coach Vince 
Dooley

> Kevin Butler
> Musa Smith
> Lindsay Scott

> Coach Steve 
Spurrier

> Ahmad Black
> Judd Davis
> Doug Johnson
> Gary Koch
> Matt LaPorta
> Shane Matthews
> Major Wright

Bulldogs

Gators

It Is Done, It Was Fun!
We prayed and we planned...it was the 10th!
Wanted it "special"...COVID didn't relent 

We cautiously downsized, keeping it safe.
A cause to uphold, our sponsors were great!

With weather to dodge, the gala went on.
Celebrities joked, team colors were donned.

We heard from a partner working with kids.
One-of-a-kind football brought generous bids!

On Friday at golf, friends took their sides.
Gators and Dawgs, for the Cup, they did vie!

The Gators prevailed. Our goal was quite tall,
A memorable 10th! The winner was...ALL!

Remembering Jake

https://www.facebook.com/desirestreet
https://twitter.com/DesireStreet
https://www.instagram.com/desirestreet/
http://desirestreet.org
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